First Baptist Church
of Glendale
10:00 AM Worship
Welcome & Prayer
Rev. Chris Layton
Call to Worship
“Jesus, What a Friend for Sinners”

Hymn #185

Preparation for Worship
“My Jesus, I Love Thee”
Andy Smigielski
Hymns and Praise
“Love Lifted Me”
Hymn #546
“You Are My King (Amazing Love)”
“More Precious than Silver”

The Time for Revival draws nigh!
Immediate, intensive, intercessory

Out of Tune with God

prayers needed to reveal God’s plan for

Psalm 1, Psalm 19 & Psalm 119
Rev. Chris Layton

attendance, personnel, and financing.

Invitation Hymn
“Into My Heart”

Please join us in praying for His will.

Announcements
Rev. Chris Layton
Postlude
Wina Wills

Enter to worship, depart to serve.

Bring it to worship on Sunday.
Mail your check to:
2311 Glendale Avenue,
Hattiesburg, MS 39401
• Text FBCGlendale to 73256
• Online at our website: www.firstglendale.com
(If you give online, please consider adding the cost of processing
the payment with your gift.)
•
•

• A piano keyboard has 88 keys. The number of strings depends on the model, but is usually around 230. Upper notes have three strings, bass notes
have two, decreasing to one string for the lowest notes.
• Piano tuning takes 1-4 hours depending on how much the strings need to
be tightened. When properly tuned, there are about 18,000 pounds of pressure on a piano harp.
• French Horns have about 12-16 feet of tubing. This means that a French
Horn is almost as long as three trumpets! it is even longer than a trombone
fully extended. The French Horn's valves are played with the left hand.
• The organ mentioned in the Old Testament probably referred to a wind
instrument where the sound was produced by blowing through tubes or
pipes of wood.
• The earliest known keyboard organ was the hydraulis of the 3rd century
bce, a rudimentary Greek invention, with the wind regulated by water pressure. The first recorded appearance of an exclusively bellow-fed organ,
however, was not until almost 400 years later.
• The tuba and sousaphone are different instruments. They both play the
same notes but the sousaphone is used in marching bands whereas the tuba is used in orchestras, symphony, concerts, and brass ensemble.
• Among the instruments of percussion, the timbrel or hand-drum ("tof") is
the oldest and most popular. It is very simple, consisting of a broad or narrow hoop of wood or metal over which the skin of an animal is stretched.
We call it a tambourine.
• Daniel 3:5 names these musical instruments: cornet, flute, harp, sackbut
(trombone), psaltery, dulcimer. There are others mentioned in the Bible.
• The timpani are the only drum instruments that can be tuned to a specific
pitch.
• Some throat singers can produce four tones simultaneously.
• While 20 to 20,000Hz (vibrations per second) forms the absolute borders of
the human hearing range, our hearing is most sensitive in the 2000 - 5000
Hz frequency range.
• The human voice consists of sound made by a human being using the vocal
folds or cords , including talking, singing, laughing, crying, screaming,
shouting, or yelling.
• 1 in 10,000 people have absolute (perfect) pitch.
Thousands and thousands of years have passed since the first
mention of music or musicians in Scripture, but it is still important
for us to “Make a joyful noise unto the Lord.
Come before His presence with singing.” (Psalm 100)
(Above information gathered from various internet sites..)
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